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ROCK DAMAGE FROM SMALL. CHARGE BLASTING IN GRANITE

by

James J. Olson,' Robert J. Willard,2 David E. Fogelson,3

and Kenneth E. Hjelmstad4

ABSTRACT

The Bureau of Mines used microfracture density analysis of quartz grains
in thin sections and diametric pulse velocity measurements along preblast and
postblast cores to determine the nature and extent of rock damage produced by
small (0.25-, 0.50-, 1.0-, and 2.0-kg) charges of high intensity explosive (C-4)in
granite. Pulse velocities from the postblast cores were significantly lower
than velocities from the preblast cores and, with the core logs, provided
clear identification-of the upper and sometimes thq lower limits of most
severe damage. These zones ranged from about 1.68 ft for the 0.25-kg blast
to 4.16 ft for the 2.0-kg blast. Microfracture densities from postblast
cores were significantly higher and more variable than densities measured
from preblast cores. The microfracture density measurements showed that
microscopic damage was present far past the zones of most severe damage as
delineated by the pulse velocity logs and core logs. An exponential relation-
ship was observed between the microfracture density levels and the charge
weight.

INTRODUCTION

Falls of ground occurring in the immediate vicinity of the working faces
are one of the major causes of fatal accidents in underground mines. Bureau
of Mines statistics for 1969-70 show that falls of ground (roof, face, rib,
and pillar) caused 43 percent of all recorded fatalities in bituminous coal
mining (13).6

Although continuous mining methods are being employed in an ever
increasing number of rock types, many underground mine openings are excavated
either entirely or at least partially with the aid of explosive charges con-
fined in boreholes. The excavation of the mine opening removes material which

IMining engineer.
2Geologist.
3 Supervisory geophysicist.
4Geophysicist.
5Underlined numbers in parentheses refer to items in the list of references

at the end of this report.
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previously supported the roof strata and creates an unstable condition where
the stresses in the rock mass must be redistributed. Production blasts used
to excavate the opening may damage roof rock strata and thus contribute to
cracking and spalling of the roof under the redistributed loads. The Bureau
believes that blasting practices designed to maintain the structural integrity
of the roof strata will help to prevent many of these roof fall accidents so
costly to both life and property. This study was conducted to provide a
better understanding of the nature and extent of rock damage caused by
blasting.

An early Bureau investigation correlated blasting activity in production
headings with roof bolt tension changes and mine roof deterioration at the
White Pine Copper Mine, Michigan (14). Both increases and decreases in roof
bolt tension were associated with mining activity and were most severe near
the blast areas. The general character of the roof rock at a given point
was strongly influenced by the amount of excavation, and hence the accom-
panying stress redistribution, in the local area.

In its vibration monitoring experiments at White Pine, Mich., and
Shullsburg, Wis. (8-10), the Bureau found that the maximum amplitudes of the
high intensity elastic waves associated with routine production blasts were
produced by the charge weight fired in the zero delay interval. Although
some contribution owing to wave additions from the later delay periods were
observed at the more remote gage stations, the high intensity portions of
the waveforms of all the eriods were separate events and hence, a reduction
of the zero delay charge weight could effectively reduce the maximum vibra-
tion amplitudes of the blast. The intense vibrations near the face were
attenuated very rapidly as the waves traveled through the mine roof strata
and away from the blast zone. These studies showed how blasts could be
designed to limit the amplitudes of the high-energy elastic waves--an impor-
tant problemwhere underground openings are to be excavated near urban
structures. The studies also demonstrated that further research was needed
to provide information on the zone of rock damage caused by routine produc-
tion blasting that could not be obtained from monitoring ground vibrations.

The detonation of an explosive in a borehole releases energy which can
disintegrate or move rock through three mechanisms: (1) direct crushing and
cracking by the shock waves, (2) cracking caused by high intensity elastic
waves, and (3) the.heating action of borehole gases produced by the detonation
of the charge. Various researchers have studied aspects of this problem in
the laboratory and also in field situations. Some work has tried to find
relations to the mining technology used in excavation, but most studies
have concentrated on understanding the rock behavior during blasting to
design more efficient blasts.

In his experimental studies of explosive effects on cement-sand blocks,
Fosse' (4) demonstrated that the shock waves propagated directly into the
solid from the explosive charge are attenuated very rapidly. The propagation
velocity approaches the speed of sound after the wave travels only two to
three charge diameters into the solid. The zone of shock effects thus roughly
corresponds to the crushing zone (a few charge diameters wide) observed around
the blast borehole.
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D'Andrea, Fischer,and Hendrickson (3) measured crushed zones produced by
small charges of C-4 in the Bellingham granite and found a linear relationship
between the intensely damaged crushed zone volumes and the charge sizes. The
equation r = 3.6 W1 3 predicts the radius of the crushed zone where r is the
radius of the crushed zone in inches and W is the charge weight in pounds. In
SI units (meters and kilograms) the equation becomes

r = 0.12 W/3 .

Although lower in amplitude than the shock waves the high intensity
elastic waves significantly influence rock deterioration by generating and
extending cracks. The elastic waves also cause small-scale dislocations, and
block slippage along major planes of weakness. The thrust of the borehole
gases helps break the rock and also moves it away from the blast zone. Repin
and Panachev (11) used changes in longitudinal wave velocity to study the
apparent degree of fracturing caused by blasting in a quarry with three rock
types having different degrees of resistance to blasting. The researchers
concluded that the measured wave velocities indicated the existence of three
zones of rock damage related to the degree of blast-induced fissuring around
the cylindrical boreholes. The inner zones of most intense damage were
characterized by the minimum levels of the velocity versus distance curves
and extended about 2.5 ft (0.75 m)6 into the rock. In the second zone the
propagation velocity increased fairly rapidly until the area of intensive rock
fracturing was reached-and passed; the curves then exhibited a marked inflec-
tion. The third zone was characterized by a gradual increase in longitudinal
velocity until the nominal velocity in the undisturbed rock was reached.
Repin and Panachev also observed a strong correlation between the size of the
fracture and the rock properties related to the ease or difficulty of blasting.

b The prime units in the text, tables, and graphs of this publication are the
U.S. customary units. The approximate equivalents in the International
System of Units (SI) are included in accordance with the rules for intro-
ducing modernized metric units established by the National Bureau of Stand-
ards ASTM Metric Practice Guide, Handbook E 380-70. Where appropriate, for
example, mineral grain sizes or charge sizes, theSI units are given alone in
the text. In accordance with the SI convention, a space rather than a
comma is used to separate the digits in a metric number such as 15 000.
The U.S. customary numbers used throughout the report include commas,
where necessary, to separate the digits. The period is used as a decimal
point in both SI and U.S. customary numbers.

U.S. customary units SI units
in = inch mm = millimeter
ft = foot m = meter
lb = pound kg = kilogram

msec = millisecond N = newton
mv = millivolt

msec = millisecond
M = mega (prefix 1 000 000)
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Scott and coworkers (12) have shown that field geophysical techniques
(seismic refraction and electrical resistivity measurements) can be used to
determine the change in roof rock character produced by excavating a pilot
bore in granite and metasedimentary rocks. These character changes were Be
attributed to two causes: the blast damage and the adjustments of the rock gr
in response to the stress associated with the presence of the opening. The st
study did not attempt to make a detailed assessment of the specific contribu- st
tion each made. The investigators believed that the zone of rock affected by pr
blast damage was a few feet thick contrasted with the thickness of the entire vi
low velocity layer which often exceeded 10 ft (3.0 m) and reached a maximum su
value of 17 ft (5.2 m) at one location.

By comparing maintenance records of drifts excavated with continuous Ic
mining machines with those excavated by explosives, the French researchers (i
Tincelin and Sinou (17) demonstrated that the latter method of excavation had Si
a more detrimental effect on the character of soft-rock mine roofs. Their cc
study, however, did not assess the nature and extent of the blast-induced cl
damage to the roof strata directly above the blast-excavated zone which they cc
claim led to the poorer roof quality. ax

nE
Although past studies have demonstrated that production blasting damages

the mine roof strata or quarry walls and contributes to worsened roof and wall
conditions, few detailed assessments have been made of the macro- and micro- Gi
scopic aspects of rock weakening directly attributable to the blast. In Cc
addition to the mine safety aspects of rock damage from blasting, the recent n.
interest in applying explosive energy for in situ leaching of marginal ore ti
deposits (porphyry copper or oil shale) requires a better understanding of the Cl
physical property changes and fracturing produced by blasts in various rock o
types. 2(

B.
The Bureau conducted the present experiments in granite outcrops of

western Minnesota to assess the potential of various field and laboratory
techniques for more precisely determining the nature and extent of the rock t
damage caused by detonating explosive charges in a borehole. t

T
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TEST SITE

The choice of a rock type and location for the experiment involved many factors.
Because several aspects of rock damage such as shock metamorphism, fracture patterns,
grain-boundary effects, and gross physical property changes were of interest to the
study, a crystalline rock was preferred. Many of the desirable sites were dimension
stone quarries where logistics, operating policy or proximity to populated areas
precluded experiments using explosive charges. Several prospective test sites were
visited and evaluated before the Dakota Venetian Quarry was selected as the best
suited for the planned experiments.

The Dakota Venetian Quarry of the Dakota Granite Co., Milbank, S. Dak. is
located 4 miles (6.4 km) north of Bellingham, Minn., just off U.S. Highway No. 75
(fig. 1). The area around Bellingham is comparatively flat and is used exten-
sively for pasture land and crop farming. The few areas of high ground either
comprise or are underlain by round-shouldered granite outcrops. Many of the out-
crops have been dissected by local dimension stone companies seeking attractively
colored granite for building stone and monuments. The relatively flat topography
and the numerous quarrying operations provided easy access to the large outcrops
necessary for the experiment.

The rock comprising the test site is the Bellingham type of Ortonville
Granite, a medium-grained, relatively homogeneous rock (5). The Dakota Granite
Company markets dimension stone from the quarry near the test site under the trade
name Dakota Venetian Granite.7 Craftsmen employed by the company have observed
that Dakota Venetian Granite is extremely tough and that the time required for
cutting and shaping operations is often almost twice the time required to process
other granites marketed by the company (probably due to the high quartz content--
20-30 percent). Throughout this report the test rock is identified as the
Bellingham granite.

The Bureau conducted a previous study of crater scaling from small charges at
this test site and discovered that the near-surface rock of the outcrops was rela-
tively homogeneous and well suited for experimental studies of blast effects ( .
Table 1 shows the standard physical properties of the Bellingham type of Orton-
ville Granite determined from cores taken during the previous crater study.

TABLE 1. - Physical properties of Ortonville Granite (3)

U.S. customary S.I. Number
Properties tested Average value Standard Average value Standard of tests

deviation deviation.
Specific gravity..... 2.63 0.01 2.63 0.01 8
Compressive strength. 29,000 lb/in2 3,000 lb/in2 200 X 106 N/m2 23 x MN/m2 10
Tensile strength ..... 700 lb/in2 250 lb/in2 4.8 X 10 N/m2 1.7 x MN/M2 10
Longitudinal velocity 14,000 ft/sec 30 ft/sec 4 270 m/s 10 m/s 8
Bar velocity ........ . 12,600 ft/sec 40 ft/sec 3 850 m/s 12 m/s 8
Torsional velocity... 8,700 ft/sec 20 ft/sec 2 650 i/s 6 m/s' 8

The test samples were taken from the upper portion of the outcrop, the zone
used in the cratering experiment. The measured properties of the crater study

'Use of trade names does not imply endorsement by the Bureau of Mines.
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differed somewhat from the values obtained for the deeper cores taken during
this study where weathering effects were not present. A limited -Mount of
pre- and postblast rock strength data from the deeper cores is included in the
experimental data section for comparison. In this report, most of the spe-
cific comparisons are made between pre- and postblast cores taken from
essentially the same depth. Table 1 is included as a general description of
the rock seen at the surface of the test site.

The outcrops used during these tests and the previous cratering experi-
ments were not quarried because of color characteristics that made the rock
unmarketable. The rock exposure at the test site, however, seemed to be
almost as joint free as the immediately adjacent areas where quarry operations
had been conducted and reasonable projections of rock character from the
exposed sides of the quarried rock indicated that the test outcrops would have
large volumes of massive rock below the surface (fig. 2). The rock-damage
tests were conducted in two outcrops near the southern edge of the Dakota
Venetian Quarry (fig. 3). These specific outcrops were chosen because the
existing surface joint pattern would not interfere with shot and recovery
hole locations and because of their accessibility with a truck-mounted drill.
In addition, no major horizontal cracks trending back toward these outcrops
could be detected in the exposed walls of the nearby quarry.

r 1, _- -

&s He -t .

FIGURE 2. - The southern edge of the Dakota Venetian Quarry showing the extent of nonjointed
rock beneath a typical outcrop near the test area.
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EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES

Experimental Plan

Because the objective of the experiment was to study the nature and
extent of rock damage produced by an explosive charge detonated in a borehole,
the experiment was planned so both pre- and postblast specimens could be
obtained and tested in the laboratory. The unshocked core specimens were
obtained from the actual shotholes or from an auxiliary corehole drilled near
the shothole. The blast-damaged specimens of granite were obtained by firing
small charges in the outcrops and then coring through the blast zone with a
truck-mounted core drill. The laboratory tests were designed to detect the
changes caused by the shock and by the high intensity elastic waves produced
by the blast. Both destructive and nondestructive tests were employed. The
specimens were tested for changes in pulse (longitudinal) velocity, and com-
pressive and tensile strength. Thin sections taken from the specimens were
examined for crack density changes. These altered properties, related to the
physical separation from the charge center, were compared to the initial
property values obtained from cores taken from shotholes.

Field Operations

Drilling and Shooting Procedures

Figure 4 shows the southern edge of the Dakota Venetian Quarry, the drill
positioned on top of the outcrop before drilling a shothole and several other
photos of the drilling operations. Once the drill was positioned on top of
the outcrop over the intended shot location, the rear portion of the truck
was elevated by backing the vehicle up on inclined blocks (fig. 4-B). Guy
wires secured to 3/8 by 3 in (0.96 x 0 2 by 7.6 x 10 2 m) expansion bolts
hammered into drill holes in the rock were used to anchor the truck in place
(fig. 4-C). Accurate core location was maintained by measuring the length of
drill rod plus the core barrel and by checking these two figures against the
depth of the drill hole and the length of the recovered core (fig. 4-D).
Where possible the cores were oriented with respect to geographic north
(fig. 4-E), but in most cases the drilling action soon ground away the dis-
tinguishing characteristics and made core alinement impossible. As soon as
the cores were removed from the core barrel they were measured, identified,
and placed in the proper sequence in core boxes (fig. 4-F).

Shotholes were drilled at angles ranging from 15° from the vertical for
shothole No. 4 to a maximum of about 350 from the vertical for shothole No. 3.
The depths of charge burial varied from 64 in (163 x 1072 m) for shot No. 1
to 119 in (302 x 10-2m) for shot No. 4 (table 2). Preshot cores were obtained
from shotholes Nos. 1-3. The drilling job for the 5-in (12.7 x 10 2 m) hole
for shot No. 4 was contracted to a local well drilling company. Because the
hole was drilled with a tungsten carbide insert tricone bit, no cores could be
recovered. An auxiliary preshot core hole (A-4) was drilled to provide infor-
mation on the rock properties close to the zone to be blasted in the 2.0-kg
shot.
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TABLE 2. - Summary of shot information

Shot hole Charge
Shot Charge weight Drill type diameter length-to- Charge depth
No. lb kg in lV, m diameter in m

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _r a t i o _ _ _

1 0.55 0.25 BX core F 6.0 0.9 64 1.63
2 1.1 .50 NX core 3 7.6 .9 88 2.24
3 2.2 1.0 NX core casing 36/8 9.2 1.0 97 2.46

shoe
4 4.4 2.0 Tricone rotary 5 12.7 .8 119 30

Because of its excellent shaping characteristics, high strain energy out-
put and ease of handling, a "plastic" explosive C-4, used primarily for
military applications, was selected for the experiment. C-4 has a loading
density of 5.75 x 1072 lb/in3 (1.59 x 103 kg/n) and detonates at a velocity
of 26,400 ft/sec (8.05 km/sec) (8). Four charge weights ranging from 0.55 lb
(0.25 kg) to 4.4 lb (2.0 kg) were used. The shothole diameters ranged from
2-3/8 in (6.0 x 10-2 m) to 5 in (1.3 x 10-2 m) and were selected to give
charge length-to-diameter ratios close to 1.0. The actual length-to-diameter
ratios ranged from 0.8 to 1.0 (table 2).

All the shotholes were drilled first with a sufficient interval between
each blast to prevent damage from more than the one blast under study. The
holes were pumped free of water and the explosive charges (C-4 plus a No. 6
blasting cap) were emplaced in each shothole. In an attempt to maximize
confinement and eliminate noise and ejected particles, the explosive charges
were stemmed with hydrastone. All charges were fired on the same day.

Although the shots were well confined with hydrastone, all four blasts
fractured and ejected the stemming to produce a significant amount of airblast.
In addition, shot No. 4 produced the larger, nearly vertical fracture mapped
in figure 3, which extended approximately 14 ft (4.3 m) from the shothole to
the fringe of the outcrop.

After completion of the shooting sequence the truck-mounted drill was
positioned on the outcrops and the recovery cores were obtained by drilling
vertical NX core holes through the damaged zone.

Strained Gage Instrumentation

In addition to the laboratory measurements planned to determine physical
property changes caused by blasting, strain gages epoxied to cores of the
Bellingham granite were cemented into gage holes near each shothole (fig. 3).
The blasts were instrumented to provide a comparison between the length of
the strain pulse and the zone of damage surrounding each explosive charge.

Obert and Duvall (7) have described the general aspects of the embedded
strain gage measurement technique in an earlier Bureau of Mines publication.
The solid state strain gages used in the Bellingham experiment removed the
necessity for the foil-shielding normally used for the embedded strain gage
application.
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Usable strain waveforms were obtained from shots 1-3. Because of
electronic difficulties, no record was obtained for shot 4.

Laboratory Analysis Techniques

Pulse Velocity Measurements

The ultrasonic pulse measurement system used to generate the sonic velocity
logs for both shot and recovery hole cores, described in a previous Bureau of
Mines publication (15), comprises three basic units: the pulse generator, the
transducers, and an oscilloscope (fig. 5). Features such as optimized signal
response, constant coupling pressure, automatic loading, and rapid sample
alinement make the system ideally suited for nondestructive rock testing.

The through transmission method is used to establish transit time of
compressional waves through rock specimens of various shapes and sizes.
Diametral velocity measurements can be made on very long cores (up to 6 ft
(1.8 m) or more) without difficulty and samples up to 2 ft (0.61 m) in
diameter can be tested with the system. Since transit times can be estab-
lished to the nearest 0.1 sec, pulse velocities could be measured to within
1 percent in this study.

Laboratory measurements of compressional wave velocity demonstrated that
spherical samples of Bellingham granite from the test outcrops revealed a
velocity anisotropy of about 6 percent. This directional variation in
velocity was most likely related to small structural discontinuities (micro-
defects) in the samples. A similar variation may also be a factor at a much
larger scale throughout the rock mass. To reduce the effect of any aniso-
tropic contribution, four transit times were measured at successive
450 intervals around the circumference of each core. Then, a mean for each
set of four measurements was computed and plotted as a function of depth to
create a core velocity profile, as shown in the experimental data section.
The sets were measured at 1-in intervals along the cores.

Variations were noted among the means of each four-measurement set along
the preblast and postblast cores. The amount of variation proved to be con-
sistently small, about a velocity averaged over the aggregate length of each
preblast core. By comparison, the variation proved to be greater in the
postblast cores, particularly because of significant decreases in mean
velocity near the detonation loci. Thus, velocity profiles of preblast and
postblast cores could be distinguished readily from one another as shown in
the experimental data section.

Microfracture Density Analysis

Factors in Locating Thin Sections for Study

The technique of microfracture density analysis (MA) was developed to
provide a means for making quantitative statements about the extent of blast-
induced damage in the Bellingham granite cores. Since the decreases in mean
velocity were found to occur near detonation loci and were postulated to be



FIGURE 5.- Ultrasonic pulse measurement apporatus.
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the result of blast-induced damage, an investigation was conducted to find the
cause of the decreases and to learn whether such decreases could be used to
predict the amount of damage. Accordingly, the velocity profile of each
preblast core was inspected and positions were chosen for cutting thin sections
that approximated the average core velocity--that is, the average of all sets
of mean velocities discussed previously. Thin section positions in postblast
cores were chosen where velocity variations occurred along the cores, and
particularly at large variations near detonation loci, in order to study
damage features of the fabric responsible for such variations.

Description of Fractures and Fabric Damage Features Found in Thin Sections

Microfracturing was found to be the principal kind of fabric damage.
Induced twinning in feldspar, a more subtle damage effect, was also observed,
probably resulting from the shock effect of high pressures associated with the
detonations (1). Despite some variation in microfracture density along all
cores, the lengths of individual microfractures did not exceed the longest
dimension of any mineral grain with which they were associated and appeared
to be distributed more or less uniformly through the major minerals.

When microfractures in several adjoining grains coalesce to form a more-
or-less continuous fracture, this fracture becomes visible to the unaided eye
because of its greater length and is termed a mesofracture. Mesofractures are
abundant in the zones of severe damage around the detonation loci, and prevent
recovery of intact core from these zones. Mesofractures were not analyzed in
this study because their numbers could not be estimated from among the myriads
of loose fragments and comminuted granite; and they appeared to be of only
minor importance outside of the zones of most intense damage.

Definition of Microfracture Density

The most obvious difference between thin sections from the preblast and
postblast cores was the increased density of microfractures in cores taken
from near the detonation loci and along the entire length of the postblast
holes (figs. 6-7).

Because of their appearance as dark, irregular lines in the clear, glassy
quartz grains, microfractures were much more distinct in quartz than in other
mineral grains. Microfracture distinctness in quartz could be enhanced by
adjusting the substage diaphragm to reduce the core of transmitted light.
Since the microfracture density seemed independent of mineralogy and because
the patterns in quartz could be enhanced, the potentially difficult and
tedious task of analyzing microfractures in all minerals was reduced to a
study of only those in quartz. Microfracture density was defined as the
number of microfractures per unit area in quartz, and was used as the basis
for making quantitative estimates and comparisons of fabric damage along each
core and among the preblast and postblast cores.

Fifty-seven thin sections were cut from the positions chosen along the
four preblast and four postblast cores. The sections were cut normal to the
cores t axes and were, therefore, circular in shape with a diameter of about
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FIGURE 6. - Bellingham granite texture typical of preblast cores. The quartz (Q) (light-gray,
complex intergrowths) consistently displays few conspicuous cracks (X 10).
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2 inches, after a method described by Willard and McWilliams (19) for studying
rock fabric in thin section to make comparisons with physical property deter-
minations. Excluding a preblast AX core from the 2.0-kg blast (shot No. 4),
the cores were of NX diameter. The thin sections were examined at magnifica-
tions ranging from X 20 to X 80 in a binocular stereozoom microscope with
polarizing capability.

Measurements were made on nearly all quartz grains in each thin section,
regardless of their size. Two parameters were measured on each grain:
(1) its approximate area, and (2) the number of conspicuous microfractures
it contained. The area was first estimated by viewing the grain in thin
section under the microscope, and second by superimposing miniature circles
of known area over the grain until one of the circles nearly matched the
unknown area of the grain. A small comparator reticle with 17 circles,
ranging from 0.005 in (0.127 mm) to 0.125 in (3.175 mm) in diameter provided
a sufficient range of diameters to cover the range of quartz sizes mentioned
previously (0.1 to 1 mm).

The more abundant quartz microfractures in postblast cores appeared as
dark, irregular lines that did not fade or disappear as illumination was
reduced by manipulation of the substage iris diaphragm in the microscope.
Such microfractures (cracks), were termed conspicuous to distinguish them
from other incipient and indistinct cracks that faded and disappeared under
reduced illumination.-In addition, the indistinct cracks faded immediately
when moved slightly out of focus, while conspicuous cracks remained visible.

Cracks were classified and counted by making a series of parallel
traverses across each section until all of the quartz grains were covered.
The distinction between conspicuous and indistinct cracks is largely a matter
of judgment based upon the observer's experience and familiarity with the
granite. Nevertheless, by classifying and counting as many cracks as possible
in each thin section, occasional judgment errors could be treated as statis-
tically random, and the total number of counted cracks in quartz could be
regarded as a statistically valid sample of all cracks in the volume of
granite encompassed by the thin section.

The origin in time of any given crack is not determined by MDA. In
addition to the cracks caused by blast effects, natural cracks existed in the
granite before field testing and other cracks probably were developed during
thin sectioning (19). Because all cores were handled, tested, and sectioned
by identical procedures, significant differences in crack density strongly
reflect the degree of explosive damage, rather than other natural or man-
induced factors.

Rock Strength Measurements

The original experimental plan included tensile and compressive strength
measurements of the preblast and postblast cores to determine the nature of
blast effects on rock strengths. Because of the amount of core needed for the
thin section study and the specimen size (L/D = 2) required for American
Society for Testing and Materials (ASTM) standardized compressive and tensile
tests, only enough core remained for a few scattered strength tests.
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Peak strain 166 10-4 in/in

100 i sec

A Shot No. 1, W 0.25 kg (0.55 b)

Peak strain 231 x 10- in/in

I I
100 '% see

a Shot No.2, W* 0.50 kg 1.10 b)

The core sections
tested were subjected either
to direct tension or uni-
axial compression in a test-
ing machine, after being
preconditioned to a stan-
dardized environment, namely,
oven dried in vacuum at
1500 F (660 C) for a week.
Tension loads were applied
at the loading rate of
6 700 N/min (1,500 lb/min),
and compression loads at

0lo6 cm/cm/sec to maintain
a constant strain rate.

EXPERIMENTAL DATA

Strain Wave Records

Usable strain gage
records were obtained for
the 0.25-, 0.50-, and 1.0-kg

* blasts (fig. 8). The rele-
vant information obtained
from the strain gage records
is summarized in table 3.
Using a compressional wave
velocity (16,400 ft/sec
(5 000 m/sec)) representa-
tive of the zone of rock
from which the cores came
from and the measured times
for the records the strain
wavelengths associated
with the three charges were
computed to be 1.81 ft
(0.55 m) for the 0.25-kg
blast, 2.30 ft (0.70 m) for
the 0.50-kg blast and
3.34 ft (1.02 m) for the
1.0-kg blast.

Core Logs and Pulse
Velocity Measurements

C Shot No. 3, W * 1.0 kg (Z.20 Ib)

FIGURE 8. - Strain gage records from shots 13.

The core recovery
unshocked areas of the
and recovery holes was
good and often reached
100 percent (fig. 9).

from
shot
very

The
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postblast core obtained from the zone near the buried charge, however, often
consisted only of small fragments and short stubby cores (fig. 10) which were
difficult to include in the pulse velocity study and could not be used for
standardized ASTM strength tests.

TABLE 3. - Strain gage data from shots Nos. 1-3

Charge weight, Shot to gage Scaled distance Peak strain, Strain wave-
W Idistance R R/W1/3 e _ length

lb kg ft | m ft/lbl/3 i/kg1 3 10r6in/inl I106±, ft mkg ft m/ke/3~~~~~~~~~~'

SHOT NO. 1
0.55 1 0.2514.92 1 1.5 6.0 1 2.4 1 166 1 166 1 1.81 1 0.55

SHOT NO. 2

1.1 0 0.501 6.17 1 1.91 6.0 1 2.4 1 231 1 231 1 2.30 0.70

SHOT NO. 3
2.2 i 1.0 17.83 1 2.41 6.0 1 2.4 1 155 - 155 1 3.34 1 1.02

Figures 11 through 14 show the sectional views, the core logs, and the
pulse velocity logs for the shot (preblast) and recovery (postblast) holes for
the four blasts (0.25-, 0.50-, 1.0-, and 2.0-kg) fired at the test site. The
sectional views were determined by using a transit to establish the orienta-
tions of the respective shot and recovery holes for the various blasts.
Because the accuracy attainable with the transit survey was not sufficient to
pinpoint the exact location of the bottom of the holes, the angular relation-
ships shown in the sectional views are only approximately correct. For exam-
ple, the explosive charge for shot No. 1 could not have physically occupied
the same space as core interval 7 of the recovery hole (fig. 11). The
recovery hole was probably displaced slightly from the plane containing the
shothole axis and recovery hole collar.

The velocity logs obtained by the methods described in the section on
laboratory measurement techniques are shown alongside the core logs of the
holes.

Thin Section Locations and Identification

Thin section locations used in the study were selected at significant
points of change in the postblast pulse velocity logs and are identified by S
for shothole and R for recovery hole. Because the first shot (aO.125-kg
charge) rithe test series misfired, and because the hydrastone stemming could
not be detonated, the numbering sequence for the thin sections does not corre-
late directly with the shot and recovery hole numbers. An extensive amount of
analysis had been performed on the thin sections using the original numbering
sequence ith five shotholes and since the thin section locations were well
identified on the core logs the original numbers were retained for this
report. Thin sections for the 0.25-kg blast (shot No. 1) are thus identified
by a number such as S211 where the last digit refers to the place this thin
section has in the thin sections taken within a given core interval, the next
to the last digit(s) denote(s) the core interval and the first digit relates
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FIGURE 10. - Shocked core intervals 6-17 from the recovery hole

of the 1.0-kg blast, Dakota Venetian Quarry, Bell-
ingham, showing locations of thin section.
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PULSE VELOCITY, lOft/sc

IFj 14 16 to

4-

PULSE VELOCITY, km/sec
3.5 4.0 4.5 O 5.5

I . I - R211(58)

R212(53)

R261(13)

/ ___________ R 262(3 '")

( ____________ R 28 1 (- 4)

____________ R 2111(-11)

R2141(- 20 '2)

-R2151(- 2 5

Numbers in parentheses denote pproximate distances from

the blast in inches for the respective thin sections
Total length of core 893/4 inches

Depth of hole 911/2 inches

FIGURE 11. - Section view, core logs, and pulse velocity logs for the shot (preblast) and
recovery (postblast) holes of the 0.25-kg blast, Dakota Venetian Quarry,
Bellingham.

to the shot number in the original sequence of shooting. The approximate
distance from the explosive charge is shown in parentheses beside the location
of each thin section. The total length of recovered core and the measured
depth are shown near the bottom of each hole.
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TABLE 4. - Tensile strengths of reblast and ostblast specimens
of Bel- ham granite-

Description Core Tensile strength, Tensile strength, Approximate distance
of shot section 103 lb/in2 MN/M2 above blast locus

numbers2 ft m

Preblast:
0.25 kg S-21 1.21 8.37 5.6 1.7
.50 kg S-34 1.51 10.44 6.2 1.9

1.0 kg S-43 1.47 10.14 5.2 1.6
2.0 kg S-56 1.49 10.30 7.9 2.4

Postblast:i
0.25 kg R-22 1.07 7.36 4.3 1.3
.25 kg R-26a 1.22 8.44 1.0 .3
.50 kg R-32a .98 6.74 3.6 1.1
.50 kg R-35 .43 2.99 1.0 .3

1.0 kg R-43a 1.40 9.67 4.9 1.5
1.0 kg R-45 1.32 9.07 3.2 1.0
2.0 kg R-53 1.64 11.29 7.5 2.3
2.0 kg R-55a 1.60 11.07 3.0 .9

'The properties were measured by the Property Determination Research Support
Group, Twin Cities Mining Research Center.

2S refers to preblast cores, R refers to postblast cores. The first number
refers to the core (1st, 2d, etc., from the surface), the second number
refers to the core section and the letter, if present, refers to a part
of a section.

TABLE 5. - Compressive strengths of preblast and postblast specimens
of Bellingham granitel

Description Core Compressive Compressive Approximate distance
of shot section strength, strength, above blast locus

numbers2 10 lb/in2 MN/M 2 ft m

Preblast:
0.25 kg S-28 33.20 229.0 2.0 0.6
.50 kg S-36 38.80 268.0 1.6 .5

1.0 kg S-49 39.10 270.0 1.3 .4
2.0 kg S-51b 39.10 270.0 3.2 1.0

Postblast:
0.25 kg R-23 39.30 271.0 2.0 .6
.25 kg R-26 38.40 265.0 1.0 1 .3
.50 kg R-32b 38.40 265.0 3.6 j 1.1

1.0 kg R-43b 36.90 254.0 4.9 1.5
1.0 kg R-46 38.10 263.0 1.3 .4
2.0 kg R-54 36.10 249.0 5.9 1.8
2.0 kg R-55b 40.10 276.0 3.0 .9

'The properties were measured by the Property Determination Research Support
Group, Twin Cities Mining Research Center.

2S refers to preblast cores, R refers to postblast cores. The first number
refers to the core (1st, 2d, etc. from the surface), the second number
refers to the core section and the letter, if present, refers to a part
of a section.
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Total lenqth of core 1091/2 inches 7181 length of core 1021/2 $

Oeptt of hole 1 0 inches Oeptlh of hole 106 inches

Numbers in parentheses denote approximate distlonces from the blast in inches for the respeclive

1l1in sections

FIGURE 13. - Section view, core logs, and pulse velocity logs for the shot (preblast) and
recovery (postblast) holes of the 1.0-kg blast, Dakota Venetian Quarry,
Bell ingham.

ANALYSIS OF DATA AND DISCUSSION

Petrographic Analysis

A petrographic analysis was made on a standard size(26 by 45 mm) thin
section of preblast Bellingham granite. The granite was found to have a
typical granitic (hypautomorphic), medium-grained texture with grain sizes
ranging from 1 to 10 mm in the feldspars and 0.1 to 1 mm in quartz. The
principal minerals and their approximate volume percentages observed for a
typical sample of the rock are given in table 6.
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TABLE 6. - Approximate volume percentages of a typical sample
of granite from the Dakota Venetian Quarry

Approximate
Mineral constituent volume Description

percentages

Quartz ............ ..... 25-30 Anhedral. Prominent, wavy extinction.

Plagioclase . ....... 20-30 Rounded to subhedral. Smaller grains are
included in microcline. Albite twinning
was observed in most of the grains. Much
zoning and sericitization of the calcic
cores was observed and almost all of the
plagioclase shows some degree of
alteration.

Perthitic microcline ... 40-50 Anhedral grains with gridiron twinning
and small irregular lenses or braids of
plagioclase.

Biotite . ........ 1-3 The normal biotite has subhedral to
euhedral grains. Parts of the grains
are bleached green probably due to
incipient alteration of the biotite to

l__ __ __ ___ __ __ _chlorite.

Rock Strength Measurements

To systematically compare tensile and compressive strengths in preblast
and postblast cores with fabric damage, core sections uniformly distributed
throughout all cores were required. Three factors prevented such uniform
distribution: (1) uniformly spaced sections were impossible to obtain because
the original cores were disrupted by irregularly spaced, natural and blast-
induced fractures at the field site; (2) intact core sections were further
disrupted by the cutting of thin sections; and (3) zones immediately around
blast loci provided no intact core sections because of severe induced fractur-
ing with resulting loss in cohesion.

These factors precluded a systematic comparison of strength data with
microfracture density or diametric pulse velocity. The data presented in
tables 4 and 5, therefore, serve to indicate only the ranges of values found
in Bellingham granite, from testing the remaining available core sections.

Zones of Most Severe Damage Determined by
Pulse Velocity Logs and Core Logs

Rock Damage Poteatial of Explosive Charges

Figure 15 shows the typical macroscopic fracturing adjacent to a blast-
hole in crystalline limestone as observed by Lutton (6). Although this field
sample was taken from a quarry, closely spaced radiating fractures and the 
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PULSE VELOCITY, 103ft/sec
12 1 4 16 1 8

PULSE VELOCITY, km/sec
35 4.0 4.5 5.0 5.5 6.0

h I I I I I

-R 521 (102)

R 541(81)

R551(58)
R 552(54)

R553(44)

(33)

__ R5151(-I1)
- R5152(-14)

JR 5171(- 24)

Total length of core 126 '/2 inches

Depth of hole 147 inches
Numbers in parentheses denote approximate distances from
the blast in inches for the respective thin sections

FIGURE 14. - Section view, core logs, and pulse velocity logs for the shot auxiliary (preblast)
and recovery (postblast) holes of the 2.0-kg blast, Dakota Venetian Quarry,
Bellingham.
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surface fracture features
(hackle marks and offsets)
illustrate the potential for
deterioration of mine roof

DI IV GXQ / \ X go ; strata excessively shocked
, 60. I S G / Y Ah ' by top holes in a blast round.

/ S 0 / In addition to the macro-

aN :%7 °}.$>_ / 4 C vscopic fractures, the prop-
C 25 (h 1 /// [erties of the wedgelike

elements surrounding the
blasthole may also be sig-
nificantly altered by micro-
scopic cracking. Incipient
failure of these elements
may cause large-scale motion
on the radiating fractures

' l~ ~ and may lead to a serious
roof fall.

0

In an in situ leaching
Scale, feet project the large cracks and

| 0 I 2 3 the small microfractures in

scal. 1- -5^^, the wedgelike elements are
both important to insure

FIGURE 15. - Blast fracturinig in limestone showing r- effective solution penetra-
rangement of fracture surfaces, hackle tion in the ore zone.
marks (dashes), and steps (offsets) around
the blasthole and effect of natural joints The Bellingham experi-
Q). ment was conducted to assess

methods of determining the
extent of microscopic damage to the blast-shocked rock (analogous to the
wedgelike elements pictured in figure 15) which could be a factor in either
roof stability or in situ leaching.

The damage due to blasting in the granite outcrops was assessed in two
ways. First, the approximate zones of damage were determined from the pulse
velocity logs and compared to the wavelengths measured from the strain wave
records. Second, the general character of the damage was examined by using
microfracture density analysis of selected thin sections and a relationship
developed between the charge weight and the amount of microfracturing produced.

Analysis of Pulse Velocity Logs and Core Logs

Factors Affecting Pulse Velocities

Bur and Hjelmstad (2) presented evidence to suggest that cracks in rock
interfere with the transmission of elastic pulse energy, and Thill, Willard,
and Bur (16) consistently found decreases in diametric pulse velocities (DPV)
normal to directions of preferred orientation of microcracks in Salisbury
granite. These findings together with the experimental pulse velocity data
and core logs were used to establish approximate zones for the most severe
damage from the blasts fired in the Bellingham experiment.
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FIGURE 16. - Diametric pulse velocity as a function of depth-preblast conditions, Dakota
Venetian Quarry, Bellingham.

The pulse velocity data from the preblast cores were plotted as a func-
tion of depth to determine whether significant differences existed among the
four shot locations. Figure 16 shows that the rock samples taken from the
auxiliary AX hole for the characterization of the preblast conditions on the
2.0-kg blast had higher pulse velocities than the samples from the first three
shotholes. The zone of greatest difference included the available log from
a depth of 30 in (0.76 m) to the bottom of the hole. Because of this varia-
tion in velocity with depth and location, the velocity comparisons used to
establish damage zones were made between the preblast and postblast velocity
logs plotted as a function of depth for each individual shot.

For increased accuracy in drilling through the shocked zone in the post-
blast condition the shotholes were drilled at various angles while the recov-
ery holes were drilled as vertical as possible (figs. 11-14). One significant
advantage of comparing pulse velocities from the individual shots as a function
of depth is gained at the deeper portions of the hole where the velocity logs
are reflecting the general properties of volume area of rock very close to
each other. At the surface the shot and recovery holes are relatively far
apart and the velocity logs for preblast and postblast cores are reflecting
rock character from different volumes of the outcrop separated by several
feet. In the ensuing comparisons, the velocities are plotted as a function
of depth below the collar of the recovery hole for each shot.

Damage Zone Associated With the 0.25-kg Blast

Figure 17 shows the diametric pulse velocities from the shothole (pre-
blast) and recovery hole (postblast) for the 0.25-kg blast. The velocity data
from the preblast and postblast conditions show reasonable agreement until a
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FIGURE 17. - Diametric pulse velocity as a function of depth-0.25-kg blast, Dakota
Venetian Quarry, Bellingham.

depth of approximately 53 in (1.35 m) where the influence of the blast is
first observed. The approximate projected location of the center of the
explosive charge for the 0.25-kg blast was at 62 in (1.58 m) giving an upward
boundary for damage of about 9 in (0.23 m).

The lower boundary of the damage zone seen for the 0,25-kg blast is not
as clearly defined as the upper limit, but the postblast velocity log indi-
cates two values that could be considered--a conservative estimate at 73 in
(1.86 m) below the surface, and another somewhat larger boundary value at
approximately 80 to 85 in (2.02 to 2.16 m) below the surface, where the levels
of the postblast velocity log approach the baseline levels established by the
preblast and unshocked portions of the postblast velocity logs. The first
estimate would give a lower boundary of 11 in (0.25 m) below the charge center and
and the second would give a value of about 20 in (0.51 m). The core recovery
for the 0.25-kg postblast hole was almost 100 percent (fig. 11) showing that
the postblast hole did not actually intersect the most severely shocked area
surrounding the charge. The indicated damage zones 20 in (0.51 m), or the
larger estimate of 29 in (0.74m), should be regarded as lower limits on the
rock volumes affected by the smallest blast.

Damage Zone Associated With the 0.50-kg Blast

Diametric pulse velocities from preblast and postblast conditions for the
0.50-kg blast are plotted as a function of depth below the surface in figure 18.
The first possible indication of damage is seen at approximately 57 in (1.45 m)

_ _ _
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FIGURE 18. - Diametric pulse velocity as a function of depth-0.50-kg blast, Dakota Venetian
Quarry, Bellingham.

from the surface where-the pulse velocities from the postblast cores drop
below the preblast levels. Because of a return to the preblast levels at
62 in (1.58 m) this first downward trend could be a local variation and the
upper boundary of damage seems to be more accurately placed at approximately
65 in (1.65 m) below the surface. Because the approximate projected location
of the center of the explosive charge is at 86 in (2.18 m), the upper portion
of the damage zone is 21 in (0.53 m).

Estimation of the lower boundary is very difficult because insufficient
core was available to plot up the velocity curve back to where the rock
regained its preblast character. Since core (R37) from the recovery hole
was relatively competent (fig. 12), a projection of the trend indicated by the
deepest three velocity points would be reasonable. This projection would
indicate a lower boundary for the damage at 108 in (2.74 m) thus giving a
lower portion of the zone at 22 in (0.56 m).

Damage Zone Associated With the 1.0-kg Blast

Figure 19 shows the diametric pulse velocities from preblast and post-
blast holes from the 1.0-kg blast. The upper boundary of damage shown by the
pulse velocity logs for this shot lies somewhere between 74 in (1.87 m) and
77 in (1.95 m). A value of 76 in (1.93 m) was selected as a reasonable esti-
mate of the upper boundary. Since the shot location was at 96 in (2.44 m) the
upper portion of the indicated damage zone was approximately 20 in (0.51 m).

Determination of the lower boundary of damage is extremely difficult and
no confident estimate can be given. The zone would extend at least as far as
core interval 17 and possibly much further.
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Damaged Zone Associated With the 2.0-kg Blast

The core recovery from the blast damaged zone of the 2.0-kg blast was
very poor. Most of the core intervals were fragmented to an extent where

pulse velocity measurements were not possible (fig. 20). The velocity log

for the postblast cores indicates a deviation for the preblast condition at

about 59 in (1.50 m) below the surface. The effects could constitute a local
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variation, however, because the postblast velocities again return to the pre-
blast levels at about 73 in (1.86 m). The next strong indication of deviation
for the preblast conditions occurs at 80 in (2.02 m) and this depth was chosen
as a conservative estimate of the upper boundary of the damage zone. The core
log for the postblast condition for the 2.0-kg shot (fig. 20) supports the
choice of 80 in (2.02 m) as a conservative estimate of the upper boundary of
the deviation from damage. Although the rock character could have been
affected, the intense fracturing that caused core breakup was absent and the
most severe damage occurred below the 80-in (2.02 m) depth.

Because the center of the charge was located at 117 in (4.30 m) below the
surface, the upper portion of the damage zone indicated by the pulse velocity
logs was approximately 31 in (0.79 m).

The lower boundary is hard to estimate. The pulse velocity data for the
postblast cores approaches the approximate preblast levels at one point
(136 in (3.44 m)) but then trends downward indicating that blast damage could
have been present at approximately 146 in (3.72 m). Core recovery for the
postblast hole improved after recovery core interval 16 (136 in (3.44 m))
indicating that the most severe damage stopped at this point. A conservative
estimate of the lower boundary would thus be at 136 in (3.44 m) but most
likely the pulse velocity log of this postblast hole indicated that the rock
was damaged below this point.

Extent of Most Severe Damage Zones

Table 7 contains the estimates of the limits of the most severe damage
caused by the various blasts. The limits were selected using the deviations
of the postblast pulse velocity from the preblast levels and the core logs of
the preblast and postblast holes. The limits were conservative estimates and
evidence of rock damage existed beyond these zones.

The strain gage records obtained from the 0.25-, 0.50-, and 1.0-kg blasts
show the same general trend as the severe damage zones and a summary of the
wavelength values is included in table 7.

TABLE 7. - Approximate zones of most severe damage determined
from pulse velocity logs and core. size1

!Upper damage Lower damage Total damage Strain
Shot ! zone, zone, zone, wavelength,

ft ft ft ft
0.25 kg . .0.75 0.91 1.68 1.81

(.23) (.28) (.51) (.55)

0.50 kg . .1.75 1.83 3.58 2.30
(.53) (.56) (1.09) (.70)

Approximately
1.0 kg. 1.67 _ 3.34 3.34

(.51) (probably at (1.02)
least 1.02)

2.0 kg. 2.58 1.58 (0.48) At least 4.16
(.79) or (1.27)

2.42 (0.74)
IValue in parentheses is meters.
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Character of Blast Damage Determined From
Microfracture Density Measurements

Results of the Microfracture Density Analysis--Extent of Damage

The results of the microfracture density study of thin sections cut from
preblast and postblast cores are presented in table 8, and are useful for
evaluating the damage effects of small charge blasting on the Bellingham
granite. Much of the increase in microfracture density in postblast cores was
caused by fracturing at defect sites in or along mineral grains, either by
creating new cracks or extending preexisting cracks. These cracks have length
about the same as those of the mineral grains with which they are associated,
are responsible for overall fabric weakening and disintegration without
general loss of cohesion, and are the cracks that were examined and measured
in this study. Other longer cracks, namely mesofractures, consisting of
arrays of microfractures linked together across tens and hundreds of grains,
were not measured because they occurred in the zone of severe damage around
blast loci from which intact cores could not be retrieved.

TABLE 8. - Microfracture density analysis data from thin sections
of preblast and postblast cores

of Bellingham granite

Preblast thin sections j Postblast thin sections
Number Quartz, Cracks/inZ Cracks/cm4. Number Quartz, Cracks/in'lCracks/cm'

pct I Pctl 
PREBLAST AND POSTBLAST NO. 1 CORES

S211 21.3 526 81.6 R211 19.3 603 93.5
S212 20.6 522 80.9 R212 23.3 851 131.9
S231 26.9 468 72.5 R261 22.2 1,017 156.0
S232 20.1 510 79.1 R262 27.7 894 138.5
S281 21.6 580 90.0 R281 24.1 930 144.2
S282 27.6 718 111.3 R2111 21.9 830 128.7
S291 25.9 646 100.1 R2141 21.4 575 89.1

R2151 21.0 747 115.8
PREBLAST AND POSTBLAST NO. 2 CORES

S321 27.3 436 67.6 R311 I 30.8 657 101.8
S341 22.0 470 72.8 R312 I 30.5 536 82.5
S351 30.6 437 67.7 R321 28.5 836 129.6
S361 29.0 444 68.9 R331 30.6 1,039 161.0

I R341 29.8 1,043 161.7
R351 28.5 846 131.2

_ _ R371 28.9 1,090 I 168.9
PREBLAST AND POSTBLAST NO. 3 CORES

S411 25.2 483 74.8 R421 27.2 543 183.7
S431 22.0 581 90.0 R431 30.9 1,186 183.8
S451 24.2 479 74.2 R451 32.6 1,288 199.7
S471 26.0 893 138.4 R471 27.6 1,991 308.6
S491 22.8 874 135.5 R472 29.5 1,296 200.9

R481 31.0 1,235 191.4
R4111 31.0 1,819 282.0

I R4131 26.9 1,879 291.2
R4141 31.7 1,610 249.5
R4161 26.8 1,561 241.9
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TABLE 8. - Microfracture density analysis data from thin sections
of preblast and postblast cores
of Bellingham granite--Continued

| Preblast thin sections I Postblast thin sections
Number Quartz,j Crackslim2 Cracks/cme Number Quartz, Cracks/ie~ Cracks/cme

_______ pct pct

PREBLAST AND POSTBLAST NO. 4 CORES
S541 27.2 537 83.2 R521 30.0 2,192 339.7
S561 31.5 512 79.3 R541 29.3 2,175 337.0
S571 27.6 351 54.4 R551 27.3 2,299 356.4
S581 27.5 546 84.7 R552 30.5 1,824 282.7
S582 29.0 334 51.7 R553 28.4 2,286 354.4
S5101 25.6 616 95.4 R571 I 28.5 2,395 371.2
S5111 27.0 340 52.7 R5151 29.7 3,830 593.6

R5152 27.8 3,898 604.2
R5171 26.8 4,091 634.1

Figure 21 shows the microfracture density data of table 8 plotted as a
function of distance below the surface for the preblast and postblast cores.
The microfracture data from the preblast cores all plot in a fairly narrow
band with the range of roughly 300 to 600 cracks/in2 (50 to 100 cracks/cm ).
The thin sections taken from the postblast cores of the 0.25-kg and the
0.50-kg shots give microfracture densities with somewhat higher levels.

Thin sections from the postblast cores of the 0.25 shot had microfracture
densities that ranged from 575 to 1,017 cracks/in2 (89.1 to 156.0 cracks/cm2).
The postblast cores from the 0.50-kg shot produced microfracture densities
that ranged from 532 to 1,090 cracks/in2 (82.5 to 168.9 cracks/cm2). Although
these data plotted somewhat above the levels and ranges of the preblast cores,
the differences were not large. Furthermore, little influence of charge loca-
tion could be seen on the overall levels for these two charge sizes.
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A very strong deviation from the microfracture densities associated with
the preblast cores was observed for the microfracture densities measured in
thin sections of the postblast holes of the 1.0- and 2.0-kg charges. The
1.0-kg charge had postblast microfracture densities ranging from 543 to
1,991 cracks/in2 (183.7 to 308.6 cracks/cm2 ) and showed some reflection of
the charge location through elevated microfracture densities.

The most significant deviation from the preblast microfracture levels was
observed in the microfracture densities for the 2.0-kg blast. The microfrac-
ture densities for this shot ranged from 1,824 to 4,091 cracks/in2 (282.7 to
634.1 cracks/cm2). The high values shown in figure 21 indicate that the
microscopic blast effects from this shot may have even extended to the surface
of the outcrop. Visible damage to the rock mass was noted at the surface
through the large crack marked X-X in figure 3 that extended 14 ft (4.3 m)
from the collar of the shothole to the edge of the outcrop.

Relationship Between Diametric Pulse Velocities
And Microfracture Densities

Figure 22 shows the diametric pulse velocities measured at various thin
section locations in postblast cores plotted as a function of the microfrac-
ture densities in quartz from the same thin section locations. Because no
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effort was made to remove the effects of velocity changes with differing
depths from the surface, the data could not be used to establish a direct
relationship between microfracture density and pulse velocity as was done
by Thill, Willard, and Bur (16).

The mean and standard deviation of pulse velocities from the postblast
cores is 15,000 ± 1,900 ft/sec (4.58 ± 0.58 km/sec). Figure 23 shows the
pulse velocities measured at thin section locations of the preblast cores.
By comparison the values for the mean and standard deviation of pulse veloc-
ities from the preblast cores is 16,900 ± 360 ft/sec (5.16 ± 0.11 km/sec).

Use of the test statistic, t, shows that the difference in pulse velocity
means between the preblast and postblast cores is significant at the 98 percent
confidence level, indicating that the lower velocities in the postblast cores
are the result of blast-induced fracture damage. The relationship is not as
strong as one might expect and the difference could be due to the variation of
velocity with depth and the possibility that changes in velocity could be
caused by other variations in the rock fabric (perhaps a critical length of
the microfractures) not sampled by the microfracture analysis method as used
in this study.
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When plotted as a function of distance from the blast center the pulse
velocities taken from the thin section locations demonstrate the effect of
the blast location on pulse velocity (fig. 24). Pulse velocities from thin
section locations more than 3 ft (about m) from the center of the charge
are on the order of 16,400 ft/sec (about 5.0 km/sec),indicating that the
upward limit of most severe damage did not extend past this point. The figure
also indicates roughly that the lower pulse velocities near the detonation
loci also correspond to the somewhat higher microfracture density measurements
obtained near the detonation loci especially for the 1.0- and 2.0-kg blasts.

The reduced data presented in table 9 further confirm that small losses
in pulse velocity are associated with blast-induced damage, and that these
losses are meaningful only when comparisons are made within each set of
preblast and postblast cores. This restricted comparison is necessary because
variations in the means and standard deviations in preblast pulse velocities
indicate that the Bellingham granite at-the field site is somewhat structur-
ally and/or mineralogically heterogeneous. The pulse velocity reduction seen
in the postblast cores are not proportional to charge weight. If all preblast
pulse velocities had been statistically identical, then the chances of detect-
ing a relationship by combining the data would have been enhanced. A slight
decrease in pulse velocity levels with increasing charge weight is suggested
but not firmly established by the results, and further decreases could
have been masked by local heterogeneities in the granite.
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TABLE 9. - Diametric pulse velocity means and standard
deviations in preblast and postblast cores
(data taken from thin section locations)

Set Set 2 Set 3 Set 4
Charge weight ..........................kg.. 0.25 0.50 1.00 2.00
Preblast cores:
Mean diametric pulse velocity' .... km/sec.. 5.09 4.94 4.94 5.49
Standard deviation.... .14 .22 .16 .94

Postblast cores:
Mea-i diametric pulse velocity'....km/sec.. 4.68 4.35 4.33 4.94
Standard deviationvo...... .48 .55 .54 .58

DPV loss:
km/sec. -.41 -.59 -.61 -.55
Percent . . .- 8.1 -11.9 -12.4 -10.0

'Values can be converted to ft/sec by multiplying 3.29 X 10-.

Relationship Between Microfracture Density and Charge Weight

Although the data in figure 22 do not show much variation of pulse veloc-
ity with charge weight, the figure shows the same strong relationship between
microfracture density and charge weight as seen in figure 21. The data points
for the two largest charges (1.0- and 2.0-kg) represent higher microfracture
densities and show a much wider range of damage. Microfracture densities for
these two shots range from 543 to 4,091 cracks/in2 (183.7 to 634.1 cracks/cm2)
and contrast very strongly with the relatively narrow range of data points
from thin sections of preblast cores (fig. 23) and the postblast cores from
the smaller charge (0.25- and 0.50-kg) blasts (fig. 21).

The relationship between microfracture density and charge weight
indicated in figures 21 and 22 is further quantified by figure 25, a semi-
log plot of the arithmetic mean values of the microfracture densities
measured at the thin section locations of the postblast cores versus the four
explosive charge weights. The mean values and standard deviations for the
microfracture densities increase rapidly in the charge range tested (0.25- to
2.00-kg).

The mean microfracture density and standard deviation for the preblast
cores included in figure 25 is useful in comparing damage with that of blast-
induced fabric damage. The natural damage is only slightly less than the
damage induced by the lowest charge weight (0.25-kg), and probably reflects
the normal, near-surface state of the granite weakened by stress relief,
microseisms, and various other ground movements. The standard deviations
of the measured means increase with increasing charge weight, a phenomenom
that can be attributed to localized variations in mineral distribution and
orientation around the blast loci which suffer different degrees of micro-
structural damage from the explosive stress waves.

The microfracture densities of the small shots (0.25- and 0.50-kg) do not
show a strong effect of the charge location and are relatively flat along the
points sampled by the thin sections (fig. 21).
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The microfracture densities from the larger blasts (1.0- and 2.0-kg)
show a greater influence of the charge location and seem to show the expected
inverse relationship to distance from the blast. Because more microfracture
data would have been necessary to accurately determine the effect of distance,
the data of figures 21 and 25 were analyzed only for the effect of charge
weight.

The best fit prediction equation through the means was found to have an
exponential form of the type

F = K EP (K2 W) (1)
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where F is the predicted microfracture density in quartz, k, 92.61,
KZ 0.79, and W the explosive charge weight in kg. Although the equation
describes the fit with a correlation coefficient of r = 0.99, it cannot be
extrapolated with confidence beyond the range of charge weights used in this
study, because nothing is known about the change of F with respect to further
increases in W. Moreover, present knowledge provides no understanding in
physical terms of K and k2. Certainly, some limit of W must exist beyond
which the explosive energy released will so severely shatter the granite that
retrieval of intact core or sufficiently large, oriented fragments for the
MDA method would be impossible. In addition, the effects of the blast will
eventually decrease with increasing distance from the charge and because of
the limited data available, this equation has not been developed to include
the effects of distance, an important factor in predicting damage. The micro-
fracture tension data and the damage studies have particular relevance to the
problem of rock fracture by explosives for in situ leaching.

CONCLUSIONS

The diametric pulse velocities of the preblast cores indicated that
sufficient variation of velocity with depth and location on the outcrop was
present so that the main comparison between preblast and postblast conditions
was accomplished within the sets of core (preblast and postblast) for each
shot. In the postblast cores the pulse velocities were strongly related to
the quality of recovered core and were used together with the core logs to
establish approximate zones representing the most severely damaged rock.
The pulse velocities from the postblast cores near the detonation loci
were significantly lower than velocities from the preblast cores and clearly
identical to the upper and sometimes the lower limits of the most severely
damaged zones. These zones ranged from 1.68 ft (0.51 m) for the 0.25-kg
blast to at least 4.16 ft (1.27 m) for the 2.0-kg blast.

Microfracturing was found to be the principal kind of fabric damage in
the portions of the blast-affected rock that were recovered as intact pieces
of core. The microfracture lengths did not exceed the longest mineral grain
with which they were associated and appeared to be distributed uniformly
through the major minerals. Microfractures density, defined as the number of
per unit area in quartz, was used as the basis for making quantitative esti-
mates and comparisons of the fabric damage along each core and among the
various preblast and postblast cores.

Mesofractures (longer fractures that traverse several adjoining grains
and are generally visible to the unaided eye) were abundant in the fragmented
pieces o core retrieved from the most severely damaged regions. Because this
mode of fracturing appeared to be of only minor importance outside of the
zones of most severe damage, the mesofractures were not analyzed in this
study. Induced twinning in feldspar was also observed near the detonation
loci and probably resulted from the shock effect of high pressures associated
with the detonation of the explosive charges.
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The microfracture densities from preblast (unshocked) cores had rela-
tively little scatter and ranged from roughly 300 to 600 cracks/in2 (50 to
100 cracks/cm2). Although the microfracture densities from the postblast
cores were almost always above the densities observed from the same approxi-
mate volume of rock samples by the preblast cores, the most significant
deviation occurred in the 1.0- and 2.0-kg blasts. The data from the 2.0-kg
blast show that microfracture densities of 2,200 cracks/in2 (340 cracks/cm2)
representing levels significantly above the densities from the preblast cores
were found in thin sections from as far as 8.5 ft (2.6 m) from the center of
the charge. This evidence indicated that microscopic damage from the 2.0-kg
blast probably extended all the way to the surface. Visible evidence of the
extreme blast damage of the 2.0-kg blast was provided by a large crack that
extended 14 ft (about 4.3 m) from the collar of the shothole to the edge of
the outcrop.

Although the microfracture densities of the larger charges did show
some influence of the charge location, the strongest relationship was observed
between the means of the microfracture density measurements and the charge
weight. The best fit equation through the means was found to have an expo-
nential form of the type

F = K EXP (K2 W), (1)

where F is the predicted microfracture density in quartz, l = 92.61,
K2 = 0.79, and W is the explosive charge weight in kg. Because a complete
understanding is not present about the validity of the terms K1 and K2 in
regard to factors such as distance from the charge and explosive type, the
prediction equation should be interpreted as a tentative description of the
damage near these small high intensity explosive charges of C-4.

Additional laboratory and field studies of rock damage from conventional
production blasts are needed to obtain a better understanding of how to con-
trol rock fragmentation and to further quantify the prediction of damage to
rock by explosives.
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